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Front row, from left to right, Paul Zoephel, Cody Eaton, Noah Davis, Krisford Melanio,  Willie Thomas, Redi Bartlett. Back row, from left
to right, Coach Bennett Morey, Matt Duddy, Marvin Merritt, Curtis Farrin, Pat Duddy, Tyler Bartlett, Brandin Cote and Noah Gillen. Photo
by Matt Larsen

Boys are young, with
small numbers

It will be an uphill battle for this year’s
boys’ soccer team. That being said, the good
news is that this is a dedicated group and
they all will return next year. What will also
be a challenge this year is the team is only13
players requiring everyone to be on the field
for most of the game.

With no seniors, the juniors are Pat Duddy
at forward, Curtis Farrin at defense, Tyler
Bartlett at midfield, and Braden Coty at
forward.

The sophomores are Noah Gillen at
defense, Willie Thomas in goal, Reid
Bartlett at forward, Cody Eaton at defense,
and Matt Duddy at midfield.

The freshmen are Noah Davis at midfield,
Marvin Merritt at sweeper, Kristin Melanio
at forward, and Paul Zoethal at forward.

Coach Bennett Morey is happy with the
team, though he would like to have more of
a bench to get fresh legs out there. However
he feels that the players he does have want to
play and are very dedicated to playing
together. Without a preseason game, this
team will be developing as the season
progresses. 

The leaders will evolve as we play more
games. With so many games early, Coach
Morey was pleased that the George Stevens
game was postponed to give him some
breathing room to get the team up to speed.
Everyone will be getting lots of playing time
but will have to be in excellent condition.

Coach Morey feels that the players have
bought into the team aspect of the sport and
work together in doing what they need to do.
They put in the effort and will only improve
as the season goes on. What we need is to get
that first win to boost our confidence and
build some momentum for the future.
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Varsity Boys Soccer
Roster

Player # Grade

Reid Bartlett 1 10
Noah Davis 2 9
Willie Thomas 3 10

Cody Eaton 4 10
Marvin Merritt 5 9
Curtis Farrin 6 11
Brandin Cote 7 11
Tyler Bartlett 8 11
Matt Duddy 9 10
Pat Duddy 10 11
Krisford Melanio 12 9
Paul Zoephel 14 9
Noah Gillen 18 10

Boys learning to play as a team

by Jack Scott
The boys’ soccer team lost to Schenck 4-1

in a closer game than the score indicates. We
played a hard first half with everyone in their
new positions and trailed only 1-0. Early in
the second half, Kristin Melanio scored on a
burst down the side to even the score. We did
well, with Schenck scoring one more goal
until 10 minutes left in the game and we just
ran out of gas. Schenck was able to score
twice to pad their lead. Goalie Willie
Thomas saved 12 of Schenck’s 25 shots and
they saved 12 of our 14 shots.

The boys lost to a very strong Sumner
team 7-0. Sumner has several strong
forwards who put bullets on the net from 20
and 30 yards out. We held our own for the
first 20 minutes, but eventually they wore us
down. We did not give up and made some
good rushes with solid shots, but Sumner is
very strong and passes well. It didn’t help
that we lost Curtis Farrin to injury in the
second half. We saved 13 of their 30 shots
and they saved 8 of our 10 shots.

The boys lost a valiant game to Jonesport
6-4 that started off with Jonesport scoring a

penalty kick less than 2 minutes into the
game. We came back with Patrick Duddy
scoring on an assist from Braden Coty.
Jonesport scored a goal and then right at the
end of half we made a couple of miscues and
trailed 4-1 at the half. To our credit, we kept
pushing and were able to score 3 more goals.

All the goals were scored by Patrick
Duddy, and it just happened to be on his
birthday as well. In the second half, one was
a penalty kick and the other two were
assisted by Noah Davis. Jonesport scored
two more goals to hold on for the win, but
we never gave up and were still without
Curtis Farrin. Coach Bennett Morey said it
was a rough game but we never backed down
despite being behind.

The boys did not win a game but they do
look like they are learning to play together
despite their small numbers. With only a sub
or two, we have our work cut out for us. This
team will have to earn everything they get,
but by playing as a team they have a better
chance to succeed. Coach Morey is looking
for that first win to build our confidence.

Boys Varsity Soccer
Schedule

September
7 Sumner 4:00
8 @JBHS 11:00
12 Searsport 4:00
15 @PVHS 4:00
22 Schenck 1:00
25 BC 4:00
29 @GSA 1:00
October
1 Sumner 4:00
3 @Searsport 4:00
6 JBHS 11:00
13 PVHS 1:00
15 @BC 4:00
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Varsity Girls Soccer
Roster

Player # Grade
Leah Holli Boyce 1 10
Hu “Jamie” Nguyen 2 12
Ashley Haskell 3 9
Kristyn Davis 5 11
Natalie Knowlton 6 9
Alison Eaton 7 9
Julie Hutchins 8 12
Svenja Griesbach 9 12
Morgan Shepard 10 10
Paige Rollins 11 12
Logan Eaton 12 10
Kasi Billings 13 10
Chelsea Brown 14 12
Michala Brown 15 12
Sarah Burgess 16 12
Shiann Closson 17 12
Allyson Eaton 18 9
Allison Cormier 19 10
Tessa Bray 20 9
Whitney Brown 21 11

Girls’ soccer team
shows depth and 
experience

After a good season ended by a disap-
pointing exit in the playoffs last year, we
return a core of that team this year. This
year’s team has this group of experienced
players with some solid newcomers. Coach
Dennis Rollins feels we should do well as we
continue to work together.

There is a strong senior class with lots of
experience ready to lead the team. Chelsea
Brown at mid fielder, Paige Rollins at
forward, Julie Hutchins at mid fielder, Sarah
Burgess at defense, Michala Brown at
defense, and Shiann Closson in goal.

There are also two transfer students, Jamie
Nguyen and Svenja Griesbach, who have
great speed and look to be in the mid field
position.

There are two juniors, Whitney Brown on
defense and Kristin Davis at forward.

The sophomores are Logan Eaton, who
coach Rollins feels he can play anywhere,
Morgan Shepard at mid field, Allison
Cormier at defense, Holly Boyce at forward,
and Kassy Billings at mid field but who is
currently on the injured reserve list.

Coach Rollins feels he has a strong
freshman class that includes Ashley Haskell
at forward, Natalie Knowlton at forward,
Tessa Bray who can play anywhere, and
Allyson Eaton and Alison Eaton at mid field
(now that is going to be a challenge for this
sports writer).

This team is strong in every area and has
the depth to keep fresh legs on the field. We
have experienced players to lead in defense,
mid field, and forward, with a proven goalie
in net. Without any preseason games, we still
have started well and should only get better
as we improve in our conditioning.

The newer players are playing right along
with the seasoned players already. This will
only improve as the season progresses.
Coach Rollins feels we are playing well with
good fundamentals of passing, spacing, and
communication. We have been giving good
efforts so far and he sees only the need to
fine tune where we are now to keep
improving. 

Look for this team to be poised to get to
the playoffs. We are hoping to end the last
two years of early disappointing losses up in
the County. I think this team can do it. As
they say, we have the horses to get there and
the motivation to make it happen. They are
fun to watch as they play as a team, so don’t
just read about them, go out and see them for
yourself!

Front row, from left to right, Shiann Clossen, Svenja Griesbach, Julie Hutchins, Michala Brown, Sarah Burgess, Hu “Jamie” Nguyen,
Chelsea Brown, Paige Rollins.  Back row, left to right, coach Dennis Rollins, Natalie Knowlton, Alison Eaton, Ashley Haskell, Allyson Eaton,
Logan Eaton, Morgan Shepard, Krystyn Davis, Allison Cormier, Whitney Brown, Kasi Billings, Tessa Bray, and manager Abbigail
Knowlton. Missing from photo: Leah Boyce. Photo by Matt Larsen

Girls’ soccer team gets first win
by Jack Scott

The girls’ soccer team is playing well for early
in the season. Two close losses and a win have
the team off to a good start. We are passing well
and playing together already, so this team should
only do better as the season progresses and we
get in better condition.

The girls’ soccer team lost their opening game
to Schenck 3-2. Coach Dennis Rollins figures
that the first half was our preseason warm up as
we trailed 3-0 until Paige Rollins scored late in
the first half. Julie Hutchins scored fairly early in
the second half, and despite dominating the play
in that half, we weren’t able to get the equalizer.
In the last few minutes we peppered the Schenck
goal with 6 or more shots, but to no avail. We out
shot Schenck 18 -6.

The girls lost a closely played game to George
Stevens 1-0. We played well and there was good
defense on both sides of the ball. The play was
mostly even though we had a slight advantage of
shots, out shooting GSA 13-8. Late in the second
half, we ran out of gas and were just flat footed
enough to allow GSA to get a good shot off in
close and that was the goal that made the differ-
ence.

The girls beat a scrappy Sumner team 2-0 on
two goals early in the first half. Chelsea Brown
scored on the corner kick and then she blasted a
shot from outside the 18 yard box that made it
through a crowd. We had numerous close oppor-
tunities we just couldn’t convert but we dodged a
bullet several times when Sumner almost snuck

in a few shots that were stopped by great saves
from goalie Shiann Closson. 

We looked very fundamentally sound in this
game with our passing and spacing. We out shot
Sumner 26-7 with Shiann Closson saving 5 shots
and Sumner saving 11. We could have scored
many more goals with our pressure and open
shots.

Girls Varsity 
Soccer Schedule

Septemeber
11 @Searsport 4:00
13 Narraguagus 4:00
15 @PVHS 2:00
18 @BC 4:00
22 Schenck 11:00
29 @GSA 11:00
October
2 Searsport 4:00
6 @Sumner 2:00
9 BC 4:00
11 @Narraguagus 4:00
13 PVHS 11:00
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Golf team has 
experience to do well
by Jack Scott

The golf team not only has several experi-
enced players, but also a total of 12 players
out for the team this year. The only down
side for the future is that two-thirds of them
are seniors.

The team is led by two seniors who have
played great golf for four years. Sam Grindle
has been playing all over the state this
summer and is arguably one of the best high
school golfers in the state. Connor Morey
has been solid also, challenging him in many
of the matches. 

Seniors Nick Eaton and Drew Siebert have
been four-year players that have played in
the 3 and 4 slots on the team, followed
closely by Alec Eaton who continues to
improve and get scores counted at times.

Rounding out the seniors are Stephanie
Siebert, who has played for the team before,
and Nathan Davis and Tim Cormier who are
playing for the first year.

Juniors are Andy Turner, Nick Dunham,
and Dave McManus, who had injured his

Front row, from left to right, Drew Siebert, Sam Grindle, Nathan Davis, Connor Morey, Tim Cormier. Back row, left to right, coach Terry
Siebert, Stephanie Siebert, Nick Eaton, Andrew Turner, Nick Siebert, Alec Eaton and Nick Dunham. Photo by Matt Larsen

Golf team posts 
two wins

Fall sports started early this year and all of
the teams have a few matches under their
belts. The golf team is 2-2, though the only
record that counts is the league record which
allows the top team to take five players to the
tournament with an extra chance to count the
best four scores. Our only league loss is to
George Stevens and we will seek to rectify
that when we play them at home later on.

The golf team started off with a win over
Searsport on their home course 181-219.
Sam Grindle led us with a 3 under par 33,
Connor Morey 43, Nick Eaton 52, and Drew
Siebert 53. 

We easily beat an inexperienced Sumner
team at home with a blazing 153-278. Sam
Grindle shot a 5 under par 29, Connor Morey
37, Nick Eaton 40 and Drew Siebert 47.

The golf team lost a close match to MDI
on the tough Kebo course in Bar Harbor 182-
175. Again Sam Grindle was medalist with a
sub par round of 34, Connor Morey 44, Nick
Eaton 51, and Drew Siebert 53.

We lost a real close match to George
Stevens at the Castine Country Club 186-
183. Sam Grindle was not medalist with a
41, Connor Morey 42, Drew Siebert 49, and
Alec Eaton 54. It was a wet day and this is a
team we need to beat when we meet them on
our course.

Deer Isle-Stonington Golf
Roster

Name Grade

Sam Grindle 12

Connor Morey 12

Drew Siebert 12

Nick Eaton 12

Nathan Davis 12

Alec Eaton 12

Tim Cormier 12

Stephanie Siebert 12

Andy Turner 11

Nick Dunham 11

David McManus 11 

Nick Siebert 9

arm this summer and may not be able to
play. There are no sophomores and the lone
freshman is Nick Siebert, who is learning the
finer points of playing the game.

As was the case last year, Sam Grindle and
Connor Morey lead the team not only with
scoring, but also with mentoring the other
players on the mental part of the game. 

Coach Terry Siebert feels that we should
be able to qualify as a team in the State tour-
nament that is held at the end of this month
and early October. The key is the consis-
tency of play of the 3, 4 and 5 positions in the
team. Playing smart on the long courses
where the tournaments are played is the key
to scoring well as a team.

Coach Siebert feels that Sam Grindle and
Connor Morey should also qualify for the
individual tournament. They have done well
every year for the last three years and should
do well again.

Varsity Golf Schedule
September

7 @MDI 4:00
11 Searsport 4:00
13 @Sumner 4:00
18 GSA 4:00
20 WA 4:00
27 Regional Qualifier

@JATO 9:00
TBD Play-Day

Bucksport/Sumner/Ellsworth


